Badsley Primary School Home Learning
– Weekly Overview

Year group

Year 5

Home Learning

Reading
Log onto your Bedrock Learning to do 2 lessons or
more each week.

Week
commencing

15th June 2020

Where could you find this?
Websites and documents to
support
https://app.bedrocklearning.org

Spellings: Learn Words with a long ‘shuhs’ sound
spelt –tious or -ious
Ambitious, fictitious, infectious, nutritious,
contentious, superstitious, pretentious, anxious
and obnoxious

Let us know which books you compared and
which was the winning book.
Which has the best main character?

What is your favourite book? Do you have more
than one? Is it hard to decide on just 1 favourite?
Pick 2 (or more if you wish) books that you love and
enjoy reading and compare the two. Why are they
so good? Was is characters, setting, theme, events
in the story? Score each book on different
categories to see if you can finally decide which will
take the number 1 spot.

Which evil character/nemesis is the
scariest?
Which story has the best descripton?
Which book would I like to read over and
over?
Write your answers in full sentences to give

Make sure you are reading for at least 20 minutes a
day to an adult. Make a note of words you have
needed to clarify.
Writing

You can do this on Purple Mash or by
tweeting our school twitter account. Yu could
even add a picture of you reading the book.
Use this link to see a simple reminder of the
basics that are needed in your letter.

Linking to the reading task…
Once you have decided upon your favourite book to
read, can you write a letter to the author of the
book, congratulating them on making the number
one spot..
Remember the key features…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2d0dIimgY
e.g. letter…
Dear Mr Walliams,
I am writing to congratulate you
on writing my favourite book of all time. Are

Address Line
Date

you surprised that your book won? It was a
tough decision but after careful consideration
and comparison, your book was the winner.
Here are some of the reasons your book is my
favourite…

Dear…
A mix of facts, information and questions to provoke
a reply.
A range of vocabulary

Try to include some of the vocabulary
words from this week’s spelling list.
Maths
Keep practising your times tables on TT Rock Stars
or practising maths skills on SumDog. Check if there
are any battles running on TTRS between year
groups or classes.
Use maths is fun to try a range of fraction problem
worksheets.
Start at the top to begin with the basics, or choose
an area you know you can’t quite remember how to
solve, like adding or subtracting fractions.
Passing of Time…
Use a clock/number line etc to solve these time
problems (start with the top row as the bottom
row is harder)
I woke up at 9.15am. I
My favourite show
brushed my teeth at
started at 15.45 and
9.32am. How long did I
lasted for 12 minutes.
wait before I brushed my What time did it finish?
teeth?

Mr Morton went to sleep
at 22:30 and woke up the
next morning at 8:15.
How much beauty sleep
did he get? (the answer
‘not enough’ isn’t
acceptable!!)

Mrs White started
exercising 4 times a
week for 35 minutes
each time.
How much time would
Mrs white have
exercised for in total if
she kept this routine
going for 3 whole
weeks?

https://ttrockstars.com/

https://www.mathsisfun.com/worksheets/fr
actions.php

Mum started making
lunch at 11.45am. It
was ready to eat at
12.31pm. How long
did it take to prepare?

Miss Burtoft has been
practicing her baking
skills. Starting on a
Monday she baked a
tray of cupcakes and
then had a day off. If
Miss Burtoft followed
this routine for 14
days, how long would
she have been baking
for? (one baking
session takes 42
minutes from start to
finish)

I started my home
learning at 10.00
and had a break at
12.30 for 43
minutes. What time
did I start working
again after my
break? (answer
using 24hr clock)
Mr Morton has been
trying to beat his PB
for a 5 mile run. His
first try took 45
minutes. He tried 4
more times to beat
this and each time
he beat his best by
24 seconds. Using
this information,
how long was Mr
Morton running for
in total for all 5
runs?

Curriculum
Science: Polishing pennies
Can you polish a penny? Use the guide in the link to
find out how to clean your pennies.

http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experi
ments/polishing-pennies/

Does it work?
Are there any other ingredients/fruits that would
have the same result?

Write up your experiment to explain the
method and results. (include pictures to show
any changes)

PE: Celebrity supply teacher!
Follow the link to watch and join in with your
celebrity supply teacher and Manchester United star
footballer, Marcus Rashford.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m00
0jycy/celebrity-supply-teacher-series-1-3marcus-rashford-pe

Art: Linking to the Writing task, Can you draw a
picture that shows your favourite scene from your
favourite book? If your book didn’t have pictures to
help, the author’s description will guide you as you
bring the scene to life.
Spanish/PSHE: Research the translation for these
emotion words. All of the words are ones I feel help
to make us happy, feel good and enjoy school and
life in general.

Happiness love care
honesty respect friends hugs
smiles praise compliments
(you can add your own words too)

Create a poster to show the translations and that
we can display around school/class when we get
back.

ICT: Complete a Purple Mash ToDo that you have
been sent
Other

Keep an eye out for other Celebrity
Supply teacher videos on bbc bitesize or
iplayer.
Can you give any of them a go? Let
everyone know if you really enjoy a
particular lesson so that everyone can
try it. (leave a message in our
PurpleMash blog)

Available so far…
Gardening with actors from Emmerdale
History with a well-known TV journalist
English with a Spice girl

Coming up…
Spanish with a football legend
Food Science with a crazy chef
Art with a rock star

Dear Year 5
Another week has passed and we are still missing normality. To top it off, the weather is
terrible at the moment. Not being able to get out in the garden or for walks etc isn’t very nice
but stay positive and try to help around the house to keep busy and avoid getting bored.
This is the perfect time to catch up on home learning that you may have missed when out
enjoying the sun!!
It is very important to stay positive and look after each other at all times, but especially now.
Remember you can contact your teacher on Purple Mash on the sharing blog for your class,
and your parents can contact us on the year 5 email address on the website if you need us.

Take care and stay safe.
From Mr Morton, Miss Burtoft and Mrs White

